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Note to media: Media are invited to cover the live performance beginning at 6:30 p.m. Interviews with Jeff
Ruby and Britney Ruby Miller will also be available.
MEDIA ALERT: December 28, 6:30 p.m. CT
Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse in Nashville will raise funds for
tornado disaster relief fund efforts on December 28

“American Idol” star Danny Gokey to perform on stage and Predators Ryan Johansen
will sign autographs during the evening
NASHVILLE (December 21, 2021) – Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse Nashville, 300 Fourth Avenue North,
downtown, announced today a special fundraiser on Tuesday, Dec. 28 with 100% of the evening’s sales to be
donated by the Jeff Ruby Family to tornado disaster relief funding.
The donations will be made directly to Middle Tennessee Emergency Response Fund. Guests can also make
additional donations on their receipts that evening. Dinner reservations are available at JeffRuby.com and are
extremely limited.
Two celebrity appearances will be made during the evening by national recording artist and 3-Time GRAMMY
nominated star Danny Gokey and Nashville Predators Center Ryan Johansen. Gokey - a KLOVE Male Vocalist
of the Year and multiple DOVE Award winner who began his career in 2009 as a Top-3 finalist on “American
Idol” and has since cemented his place on the national music landscape - will perform from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Predators star, Ryan Johansen, will also be on hand to autograph complimentary hockey pucks for anyone
purchasing the Johansen Sushi Roll that evening.
“We were devastated by the news of the lives lost and destruction throughout Tennessee and Kentucky and
remain committed to raising funds for recovery efforts,” said Jeff Ruby, Founder of Jeff Ruby Culinary
Entertainment. “We hope other companies, organizations and individuals who can make a contribution to the
Middle Tennessee Emergency Response Fund will consider doing so as the need is urgent.”
Last week, the Ruby family, who operate steakhouses in Cincinnati, Columbus, Lexington, Louisville and
Nashville, made a $100,000 contribution to The LEE Initiative in Louisville to support the Western Kentucky
Disaster Relief Fund.
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